Alert Solutions Named to Inc. 500|5000 List of Fastest Growing Companies

For Immediate Release
September 2, 2014, Providence, RI – Alert Solutions, a leading provider of cloud-based multi-channel messaging and
communication solutions, is excited to announce it has been named to Inc. Magazine’s 500|5000 list of the fastestgrowing privately held companies in America.
This is the first time Alert Solutions has been recognized on the Inc. 5000 list by achieving 121% growth over three years,
placing the company at number 2,972 among 5,000. This level of growth has also placed Alert Solutions among the top
10 Rhode Island-based companies on the list, within the likes of Alex and Ani and Carousel Industries.
“Alert Solutions is thrilled to be a part of this prestigious list,” stated Dave Baeder, CEO of Alert Solutions. “This
recognition is a testament to the dedication and hard work of our entire team in delivering the highest quality products,
services and customer support. I look forward to our continued growth and advancement in next year’s rankings.”
Alert Solutions is an affordable messaging delivery provider that offers services to thousands of customers in the United
States and around the world. Alert Solutions has been providing messaging services since 1989, leveraging its strategic
partnerships in education and healthcare along with its robust platform of email, voice broadcasting, fax and SMS text
messaging.
The prestigious Inc. 5000 rankings are based on revenue growth between 2010 and 2013. To qualify, companies must be
privately-held, for profit, independently owned, and based in the U.S., with minimum 2013 revenue of $2 million. This
was the 33rd annual Inc. 500|5000, an exclusive ranking of the nation's fastest-growing private companies. The 2014
Inc. 5000, unveiled online at Inc.com, is the most competitive crop in the list’s history.

About Alert Solutions
Alert Solutions provides dynamic, cloud-based multi-channel messaging technology and web services for customers in
education, healthcare and property management, leveraging its robust platform of email, voice, fax and SMS text
messaging. Alert Solutions’ powerful web services API integrates into any existing software or web-based platform.
Alert Solutions ensures communications are transmitted efficiently and securely, enabling organizations to relay
important information to their audiences. For more information, visit www.alertsolutions.com.
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